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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

I —

Hats Trimmed While
You Wait

d Stiff

Best Styles
Best Qualities and Best
Prices found at Morrell’s
up to the minute Millinery
establishment.

TS

^FIELD’S
See our exclusive leader,

;bunk

“The Vanity”
MissA.M.Morrill

Bulbs

173 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

-

MAINE

n Planting
of Hyacinths, Tulips,.

T.L Evans & Co.

lies, etc., has arrived
i fall and enjoy the bean*

»,

DEPARTMENT STORE

They're inexpensive

I Bulb catalogue.

Biddeford Me.

<G & LOTH

245-247-251 Main St

Japanese

MAINE

-

CONGREGATIONAL CB

Chinaware
At

Sunday morning serviceatlli,
Subject:

“Self-righteousnes

N’on-churchgoers,” Rev.IiJ

Special Low

Vey.

Sunday school follows mt
worship,
Ladies' Bible class aid it

Bible class after morningvre
Evening worship at 7.00 in:

vestry.

Usual Wednesday events
ing at 7.30.
.

Thursday,

Oct

14, a

meeting of the election of tfc
and the usual business.

FIRST PARISH CHH
Morning services at Mi.

mon. Rev. Mr. Wilson.
Sunday school at 12 m.

Lend-a-Hand Club at 7.00.

talk by Miss Hart, a visit?
town, is anticipated.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Eleven cases just arrived, our
own importation red decoration
with Japanese figures.
Tea Pot, Sugar and Gream,
3 pieces, worth $1.00 at 50c
Cups and Saucers
10c
Bread and Butter Plates 10c
Dessert Plates
10c
50c Nut Set
25c
$1.00 Berry Set
>
50c
$1.50 Chocolate Set
$1.00
Nut Bowls
J 10c and 25c
Tea Pots
/^Qe^nd 25c

Blue and White Decoration
10e
Cups and Saucers
Plates
10c, 15c, 25c
5c
Custard Cups
10c
Sauce Dishes

Morning services at Mi

mon, Rev. Mr. Tilton.
Sunday school at close of®
ing service.
Praise service at 7.00.

L

Mid-week social serviced
nesday at 7.30.

Important M
This is to give noticed
anyone in or abouttW
of Wells, Kennebunk!
nebunkport, Me., ha<

Hood Milk
Cans
in their possession,^
not used in the dailyportation of milk fori
Hood Company,
same to the undent
once, thereby avoiding
ther cost

E L. JONES, ‘
Deputy^
Kennebunk, Me. i
HOME

AND

STORE, V

Mass., a dollar mo#

only 10 cents year; I#*
ed.

Flower Decorations
Nut Bowls and Bon Bons
10c, 25c, 50c
Hair Receivers 10c, 25c, 50c
Puff Boxes
10c, 25c, 50c
Tooth Pick Holders
10c
Mustard Pots
10c
Dresser Sets
50c, $1.00
Tea Pot, Sugar and Gream Sets
75c, $1.00
Chocolate Sets
$1.98, $2.98
23-rpiece. Child’s Tea Set $1.50
VASES
About one-half regular prices.
$1.50 and $2.00 Vases
$1.00
$ 2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Vases
$1.50

T. L. Evans & Co.

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
/Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co. .
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Cö
Wells Mutual Fire Ihs. Co.

WELLS

ME.

BUTTER WRAPPERS
$2.00 a Thousand
ENTERPRISE OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

PRICE, THREE CENTS

HIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

PLANS Of BOYS’ TOWN HALL TILLED
MORE VICTORIES BOWDOIN TO
COMMITTEES
TWICE IN SUCCESSION FOR KENNEBUNK
BUIED BLOCK
Kennebunk has two more vic
At the meeting of the Boys’ Local Talent in “Fi-Fi” of The Toy Shop Makes a Decided tories to add to its list; making It is understood that J. W. Bowdpin is to'build a. new three-story
Committee .on .Monday night in the
only one defeat in four games,—
Hit—116 People in the Cast
;Róss block room it was voted to
block
on the site of the present
Berwick on Saturday ,with a ^eore
publicly outline the underlying
of 18 to 7 and Nute high school on Central markets Joshua Clark will
WEBHAN NET CLUB REALIZES $88.10
ideas which the committee hopes
Tuesday, with a score of 28 ,to 6. do the work and will work around
to carry out. this coming year, in
On Saturday Kennebunk played a the present market as long as prac
Mr.
Cummings
was
exception

Kennebunk. For this purpose the The ladies of the “Webhannet”
solid, “regular” game, trying few ticable, in order that Charles Bow^following analysis of the aims and club have reason to rejoice over ally fortunate in choosing so wi§e^ trick plays. One of its two forward dbin may continue his business
scope of the work has been pre the success of their latest venture, ly his leading characters.
passes wag successful, in the first there. It is also understood that
namely, the presentation of “Fi-Fi” . Miss Day, in a pretty, short pink quarter, owing to the work of- J. the upper part of the block will
pared for publication.
socks,
and
dainty
cap
was
frock;
The committee >: will employ at Mousam Opera House, Thurs
Davis and. Hatch- In weight the be rented to the Red Men.
through the State Y. M, C. A. a day and Friday evenings, before quite irresistable. Her fine, high teams were evenly matched but
voice
was
admirably
suited
to
the
two
large
audiences.
local executive, secretary to carry
Berwick was playing Its first game
COMMUNICATION
The opera was rehearsed and rôle and she had the satisfaction and had not yet got into effective
out a program of activities subject
of
suprising
even
her
best
friends.
conducted
under
the
ablé
direction
to the approvalof said committee.
team work. The victory was no par
Three cheers for “Fi-Fi!”
It is understood that such a pro of Mr. Chàs. B. Cummings of New
ticular “feather jn the cap” of As there have been so many erFrom
the
first
one
felt
sure
“
Tin
York,
assisted
by
Mr.
Ed
Raymond
gram of activities must necessary
Kennebunk because of the lack of rpneptis and misleading statements
supplement in many instance^ Brown of Boston. Without excep Heart” would come off victorious. experience on the part of Berwick. regarding the lamentable death of
the work pi existing organizations tion, the Club and members of the Nothing feminine, not even a doll, The game was interrupted in the our young friend Ralph E, Seavand institutions. There is no def cast wish to express their cordial could resist him. He sung finely first quarter by the unusual ácci- ey,—who without doubt erred—
inite official stamp or label upon thanks to Mr, Cummings for his and was just the one £o play oppo dept of a referee being hurt. (suffering many of his friends
the activities of the secretary, but inspiring leadership. It is to be site “Fi-Fi,” Our congratulations Ernest Rutland who was referee think from some rnental r distur
bance) it seems no' more than just
iii general it may be said that the hoped these gentlemen will return to Mr. Brown !
ing in some way got mixed up in
committee is striving through him to Kennebunk some time in the As a fun maker, Miss Shaw as the scrimmage and had bones in •to the1 iving as wel 1 as the dead
to make Kennebunk a bigger and a near future and win our further “Looseÿ the rag doll” “took the the lower leg broken. . He was that the truth should .be known
cake”—and a generous slice, too.
that,the party visiting New York
better place to live in by utilizing thanks.
taken to the office of Dr. Hawkes’ with him knew that he was a mar
She
wore
a
blue
dress
and"
blonde
The
theme
of
the
opera
is
as
fol

sp far as is practicable the leisure
where the bones were set and then
of the. inhabitants. Special empha lows: Bonnie, the daughter of wig. Her acting was exception home ;, B oys. who elect to play ¿foot ried man; neither did Seavey rob
her, as has been ascertained by
sis is laid upon the desirability o£ Tackhammer, the Toymaker, wan ally good.
ball “take a.chapce” at every game
enlarging the opportunities for dering in the woofis near her fa A dance by the following paper of being seriously injured; the friends'. Nor is it thought that he
men and boys recreationally, and ther’s home, is overtaken by the dolls won unstinted admiration, wonder is perhaps that more acci wilfully, deserted her but. as it ap
for children. Naturally during Sandman, who casts her into a They were in gowns of pink, blue, dentando pot happen, but in the pears to . the unbiased mind young
the day the scope of work is limit magic sleep. She dreams that yellow and lavender crepe paper. case of a referee one almost “out •Spavey, overcome by the thought of
ed to the - possibilities with the Aurelia, a retired fairy, visits her Edna Hubbard, .Mariqn Hill, Doris of the gamq’” both surprise and what ?he had done and the penalty
incurred, sought to escape and;
schoòl children. For the purpose in the toy shop and provides means Stevens, Louise Allen, Miranda sympathy must be felt.
going to a hotel, engaged a room
of determining intelligently the of life to the creatures of wood, tip Lebeau Edith Anderson WinniThe line-up for the Berwick and apparently went to sleep in
best use of the time bétween the and rag, and a night of revelry fred,.Allen, Margaret Dane.
game
was:
this world only to awaken in the
follows
until
the
liight
of
day
scat

Act
III
opened
with
a
Live
Let

afternoon close of schoql and sup
' c. Ross next—with no indication of self
per a survey of the interests of ters the charm and awakens Bon ter Blocks Pantomine drill by eight Golden, c
destruction, as the Medical Exam
rg,Smith
girls, Each girl -stood within a Stevenson, rg
school children was recently made nie,
iner stated in his death certificate
lg,Lunge
and it is planned by the local secre “Fi-Fi” iB, in 3 acts and calls for huge block. With utmost preci Davidson, Ig
that the cause of death was gastri
rt,Davis
tary to divide his time between the a cast of 116 . people. It contains sion they formed a word, marched Stone (Capt.) rt
It, Huff tis. We personally viewed the re
several groups who are interested 15 songs and dances; The music forward, and returned to their Cheney, It,
re; Boston mains and Ralph appeared to be in
in thè same things. For instance, of several of the songs is of great places tb be immediately followed Bagdikian, re
.
le, Hatch a quiet sleep with no sign of any
by another worcLor group of words. Flynn, le
there are perhaps 20 to 50 chidren beauty and sweetness.
qb, Eldridge disturbance on his face, and we ex
in grades five to eight who are The dances and drills went with Jlhefifial'message was. “Cheer Up !” Coffin, qb
thoroughly interested in library a snap and precision that called This drill was a most difficult Knowles, rb rb, J. Davis (Capt.)' tend tb the bereaved our heartfelt
lb, Li Davis sympathy in their great sorrow
stories, and to help develop their forth instant recognition from the bne. The blocks were Florence Driscoll, lb
with the hope that “He that doeth
Kenniston,
fb
fb,Truscott
Hatch, Mary Bennett, Esther
literary taste and get them in audience.
Marsh,
Dor Referee, A. F. Winter; umpire, al things well” may give unto
touch with the best literature iii The ’opening number was given Hawkes, Irene
the public library, story hours are by “Bo-Peep”—Mrs. Frank Brown. othy Taylor, Minnie Louis, Gwen George Eaton; timers, Riley and them such consolations a» proceed
Gray; 'linesmen, Hawkes and only from Him.
held at regular intervals. Definite It was entitled. “Take Me Back dolyn Lambert, Sarah Wright.
Eugene A. Fairfield.
results have been noted in many to Babyland.” She won all to her The “Bridesmaids’ Dance” by a Whipple.
instances. Tt must be understood, way of thinking with her some group of young ladies was extrem- A return game with North Ber Joseph T. Cole.
E. A. Bodge.
ly pretty They were iii Colonial wick is announced for Nov. 20.
however, that it is a physical im what sad little song,
possibility to determine on any one , Mrs. Brown possesses a voice of costumes, their hair powdered and Tuesday’s game, with Nute high, Wilbur T. Webber..
activity which is going to meet the remarkable sweetness and her dis patches on chin or cheek. In their school,, was fpll of surprises and' John N. Balch.
interest and needs of every child tinct pronunciation, in this day of hands they carried ’ garlands of bewildering open play, and Kenne Perley D. Greenleaf.
6. W. Curtis.
or man or boy in the town. In each careless singing, was most refresh flowers.
bunk beat its opponent to a stand
case, as a general rule, activities ing. In Act HI, surrounded by The solo dancer with this group still by the score of 28 to 6. Al Eliner M. Roberts.
will be conducted on the basis of fifty tiny girls as fairies, she again deserves the highest praise, for to though a heavier eleven by far, the Roscoe D. Littlefield.
F. W. Bonser.
numbers interested, according to received much applause. This her fell the always pretty but “hard players from Milton, N. H., failed
the survey made, and the recog song, “The Honey Bees Honey toe dancing. She was Miss Ellon to make any definite impression
nized value or need of the activi moon,” was to many, the most en Andrews. She wore an exquisite upon the local boys.
This was Red Men’s Annual Meeting at
gown of blue and yellow chiffon. Tuesday afternoon ,but let the two
ties planned. Need and interest are joyable.
South Berwick
Bridesmaids
necessarily the determinining fac Two slumber songs, each a gem,
teams meet again in a couple of
tors. On this basis the. secretary fell to the Sandman—Mr. Rutter. Mrs. Clarence Webber, Mrs. Har weeks and the story, might not be Newichawannock Tribe of Red
tried to organize athletics at the His rendering of them was most old Bourne Mrs. L. H. McCray, so’ easily told. The visitors* were Men of South Berwick entertained
high School, not simply for the artistic. ; His pleasing base yoice Mrs. D. M. Small, Mrs. N. M. West, ; far and away the best aggregation nearly 50Ó guests at the annual
physical benefit of the ten or fif was just euitedi to the music. He Mrs. Richards, Miss Ellen An that has appeared on the local meeting held . Tuesday night.
teen boy who go out for the teams, wore -a costume > of grey with drews, Miss Evelyn Bowdoin, Miss grounds this year, so far as bulk Fourteen tribes were represented
Margaret Haley, Miss Helen Tho and weight go. What they lacked fromYork County and 44. Red Men
but for the development of a very flowing sleeves.
The “Lucky Duck,” a dance by mas, Miss Helen Wentworth.
desirable school spirit which is
was experience and practice. . This came, from the Kennebunk tribe.
noticeable in every' School which a group of jolly little boys as jump Mr. Joe Cole as The “Man-in-the- wa.s only the second game, for Nute There, were z representative^, from
has Sny One bond of, common in ings jacks, brought down the house. Moon,” and “Fi-Fi” sang a charm -and as a result its plays were more Pennsylvania, New Hampshire and
terest. A far more desirable ac Their costumes were of red and ing duet. Mr. Cole’s' suit was of' of the heavy mass formation var Massachusetts, as well. Mr. A.
complishment ; would be the en yellow. Leader, Master Richard blue and silver. On his cap was à iety, the eleven relying upon the F. Jacquemin president of the as
silver moon.
couraged participation <■ of every. Hankes.;
weight and plug of its big back- sociation and a resident, conducted
Jumping Jacks<
“Ink Spot,” Miss .Stone, and her field to crumble the s . Kennebunk the meeting. The men left Ken
boy and girl in the school in some
form of physical activity. But Kenneth Larrabee, John Rogers, animals, caused great merriihMç line.; This *the enemy failed to do, nebunk at 8.30 o’clock and return
this will be found impracticable in I^elson Hall, Ivory Hall, Milton among the little folks present.
however, even though the locals ed at 2 Wednesday a. m., They re
any school which does’not require Hall, Millet Day and William Mrs. Mary Webb as the “Witch” played two substitutes at right port? having had one ' of the best
gave a capital portrayal ofJthe part. guard and tackle. These same gathering hr their history. Chief’s
at definite'periods such participa 'Marsh.
tion. As noted, all boys and girls Act II opened with a ballet by With her tall pointed hat, cracked substitutes have never played a degree was exemplified by the Sag
are not activity interested in base the following China dolls: Nata voice and bent figure she stood real game, but the stuff they shown amore tribe, Sanford, and a venison
ball or football, and those who are lie Rogers, Agnes Titcomb, Ruth before us, the witch of our child on Columbus Day stamps them as supper followed, with entertain
not will not voluntarily come out to Roberts, Grace Kollock, Dorothy hood-—But one thing was lacking— good material toyhave in mind to ment by the Boom Club Minstrels.
a broomstick.
.compete for the teams. But there Barker, Shiriey Hatch.
keep the regulars, who were absent The silver tomahawk, to be .won
Mrs. Hawkes as the “Dolls on the qui vive to hold down their by* thè tribe having the largest
are greater numbers interested in Attired in short white dresses,
these two sports than in any other with either pink or blue sashes, Head? and her nièce, Miss Ruby jobs. The work o*f Emery at right percentage of members present,
òhe sport, so it is felt that the time seeks, and little fascinating caps Morsel The “Talking Doll,” were guard and of Hesp at right tackle was taken by the tribe of Saco, whodevoted "there, especially since it atop their dancing curls, they both very handsome. Mrs. E. S. certainly was creditable. '. The had about 50 per cent present.
fosters a very ,fiesirabl& spirit of stood in a row before us, as stiff Hawkes was rather an unusual„ third substitute who got his chance j Red Men who went from Kenneschool and viliage loyalty, is “worth £nd wooden in appearance as any doll as nothing of her figure, ex Tuesday was Emmons, to whom bufik are, H. E. Day, J, F. Warren
the candle.” For those who àré in dolls we ever gazed upon but far cept the head and shoulders, was was entrusted the generalship of F. ©. Titcomb, S. W,. Cousens, Geo.
visable.
.
terested in other things it is hoped more beautiful.
¿he eleven,
Emmons began his .S; Stevens, M. M. Jennisòn, W. G.
that by means of. the survey Cards, A duet, “My Toy Love,” by “Fi- . Mrs. Goodnow as “Bonnie” the preparation on Monday, although Jennison, Enoch ' Curtis, Dorarid
above mentioned a way will be Fi,” (Miss Irma’Day) and “Tin sleepy, worried little girl who tried he had preyipusly learned the sig Otis, Leo Clark,Jos. Wood, M. S.
found to utilize and encourage the Heart,” Mr. Raymond Brown, fol so hard to preserve order among nals, but the way he handled his Cutten, Edward Lahar, A. F. Jac
ability and talent of other groups. lowed the ballet. Without any the toys, had the sympathy of all. team' yesterday and varied his at quemin, Chas Wilson, W. L. Wit
It is the desire of the commitee to doubt this number was the best ih After all it was only a dream, and tack and caught the punts which son, C. E. Jellisqn, A. W. Kelly, Er
afford the greatest number possi the opera as wàs proven by the six à jolly one at that
came his way stand put as distinct nest Braley, C. H. ; Currier, C. D.
The remainder of the cast took Téatures.of the game.
Phillips, W. L. Ricker, Ernest Tomble under the existing confiitipiis or seven recalls. ])Ir. ..Cummings
the greatest opportunity "for was exceptionally fortunate in their parts well and added not a Aside from the individual fea linson, L. H. Béan, H. G, Cotton,
wholesome recreation and self- choosing JS wisely his leading little to the success of the opera. ture playing of members of both A. S. Hildreth, H. S. Kimball, E. T.
The Philharmonic Orchestra fur teams what is most pleasing is the Lynch, W. P. Gaw, Edw. Gonnedevelopment. And the better to characters.
approximate this aim the ifemmit- Without any doubt this" number nished the music. A goodly sùm success which attended the trying ville, George Clark, S. Parent, J.
was the best in the opera as was was realized from the production.
'Cox, E. Brown, Louis Lanar, Jim
provén by thè six or sevèn recalls.
H.E.M.
(Continued on Page Two.)
Cowgil,. S';
(Continued- on Page Two.)

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
MORE VICTORIES
PLANS OF BOYS’ COMMITTEE
FOR KENNEBUNK
MADE PUBLIC

Militia.
Men’s and Women’s Clubs.
Kennebunk Musical Lyceum.
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page one)
Boys’ Clubs, etc.,
or any other organization which
Methodist Church Notes.
out of the new plays which open up tee and Mr. Winter welcome any the committee believes it can help
what is otherwise a massed game criticism either favorable or ad in any way.
From this time the Church acti
and make it almost as intersting verse that may tend tò help.
It must be borne in mind that vities, should he in full swing. Next
as the English rugby game. The In a general way the activities what the committee stands for Sunday will be observed as Rally
forward pass plays by Kennebunk for the coming year have been out above all is the creating or fur Day in the Church and Sunday
were entirely successful, thanks in lined and approved by the commit thering of opportunities for the School.' The pastor, Rev. S. El-,
large degree to the receiving by tee. It is qf course impossible to all-round development of the men fred Leech, will preach to the Sun
L. Davis. Without the Use of these state at this time the nature and and boys and women; and girls of day School members at 2 p. m. This
plays it is doubtful if Kennebunk character of every activity that Kennebunk, in chiefly four phases will be a specially prepared Rally
could have out distanced its much will come during the winter and its of life,—namely in the social, phy Day discourse on “The Philosophy
heavier opponents. Where there precise date. But it is hoped that sical, educational, and religious— of Well Developed Life/’) The
was not, enough weight it was there will be several lines of work and the committee stands ready, be' members of the Classes will occupy
necessary to rely upon speed and that will prove “institutional” and it again understood, to work to reserved - seats and carry their
Capt. Davis and Emmons, the ¡come at regular, specified inter ward this end alone or in coopera class banners. The church will
quarter, realized this fact. Good vals, such as the physical training tion with any or all organizations, be decorated with the autumn col
open plays, well handled, and or calisthenics in the schools, the clubs or individuals. And for ors.
speed, brought victory to Kenne football and baseball, boys’ clubs, this purpose the committee invites The Sunday School exercises
bunk High. Both are assets to any and library story hours. These advice and criticism frankly and will be wholly on the Rally Day
team, but they are invaluable scheduled activities will be sup freely as to the best possible dis plan. A special program has been
when an eleven is handicapped plemented to some extent by the position of its time and effort.
prepared. Every member of the
and must play a team superior in conducting of the “unscheduled” In connection with the outlining Sunday School is urged to be pre
weight.
activities. And the unscheduled, of the plans for the year the com sent, and to bring as many others
The line-ups of both teams ap activities will be based on the mittee also at the meeting on Mon as possible. We also extend a cor
pear below:
néèds and desires of the largest day night voted to make public dial irivitation to the public.
Nute
K. H. S. groups, the aim being to serve the along with the scheme of activi The evening meeting will be
Mills, c
c, Ross greatest number well. This much ties the method of financing the social as usual. The pastor will
Whitehouse, rg
rg, Emery accounts for the aims of the com work. The plan determined uppn lead and talk on “Our Responsibil-i
Kimball, rg
mittee as relates to the children is to interest as large-a number of ity to God/'- The Chorus has learn
Dovejoy, Ig
Ig, Lunge of the schools.
residents as possible in the work ed a very attractive new song for
Reed, rt
_rt, Hesp
A different proposition comes up and follow up this publication of this occasion.
Morrison, It
It, R. Dayis
when the matter of working with plans with a financial visitation The coming Sabbath will be the
Leeman, re
re, Huff the non-school population arises. based upon systematic covering of last-before the pastor will go away
Remick, le
le, Hatch Part of the problem it is hoped the territory. What is desired is on his annual vacati ori. He ex
Garvin, r hf r hf, J. Davis, (Capt.) may be met through boys’ clubs, a community-wide interest, the pects to be absent from the pulpit
Freeman, 1 hf
1 hf, L. "Davis although this particular method feeling that every man and woman for. three Sundays, but supplies
Townsend fb (Capt.) fb, Truscott
have been secured for both here
by no means may be even hoped to and boy and girl has a definite in
Rogers, qb
qb, Emmons fill the bill. The lack of equip terest in the activities of the Com and at West Kennebunk.
Score 28 to 6. Touchdowns, L.
ment and available space indoors mittee and is èntited to participa Mr. Henry Porter conducted the
Davis, 2; J Davis, 2; Goals from for conducting any form of physi tion in any form. The work is de Epworth League Devotional meet
touchdowns, J. Davis, 4. Referee, cal activity, and this seems to be signed essentially to, be Com ing last Monday evening. A very
Joe Cole. Umpire, Manter. Lines- the activity most needed and most munity work and only by some good number attended.
meh, Whipple, Merriman, Loony. desired, does not add much'to the such idea of community partici Neither this church nor its pas
Timer, McBride.
possibility of solving the problem. pation and interest may the great- tor believe in closing thè church on
the occasion of the pastor’s ab
Prizes Offered Boy Com Growers. Moreover, where the children have est results be obtained.
sençe. The, worship of God in the
much in common as a result of go
appointed place is not dependent
Local boys, between the ages, of ing to school day after day togeth
SALUS LODGE NOTES
on the presence of the pastor, To
10 and 18, will be interested to er, and are consequently easier to
many the sermon is thought to be
know that $2,525 for.-prizes in 1916 reach at any time, the men and The public temperance meeting,
the principal feature of the hour
has been made available to boys in boys who work have a greater which was scheduled for Oct. 12,
of worship, but this Ought not to be
this state growing com for the variety of interests and are conse was postpdned at the last minute.
so. , Worship should be preenriMaine Canners’ Association. Any quently harder to get together in Mr. Tilton will positively speak
nently the thought of our gather
boy between the above ages who groups interested in some one in two weeks, on Oct. 26.
ings. • Sèrmoriizing, while impor
will agree to grow one quarter thing. There is not the slightest’
tant as a means of religious in
acre of sweet com according to doubt of the enormous social and
CARD OF THANKS
struction; should not be exalted un
directions is eligible to member physical value of the militia com
duly. Let all the people come to-'
pany for that very reason. Outside We wish to express our sincere
ship.
getlier
for the hour of/worship.
thanks
to
our
friends
and
neigh

Directions as to the culture of of indoor physical activity there is
"Strangers
are always welcome. ,
the crop can be secured from the no other thing under the sun, per bors for their sympathy and kind
5 Mr. W- T. Kilgore led the Sunday
State Leader of Boys’ Agricultural haps, which could so bind so large ness during the sickness and death evening service last week,. His
Clubs, Orono, Maine, and an accu a proportion of men together. But of our sister, also for the beauti talk was inspiring and the solo by
rate record of costs and receipts often men and boys .who work will ful flowers given.
Miss Gertrude Ÿoung added much
must be kept on blanks furnished. band together in small or large Mrs. Louise F. Wells,
to
thé evening service.
The prizes will be awarded on groups for the sake of a common Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew Chad/
bourne.
interest,
and
it
is
the
desire
of
the
the following basis of points:
BAPTIST
Boys’ Committee to cooperate with Alfred, Me., Oct. 12,1915.
Profit
30
Morning service, 10.30 Sermon by
such groups wherever possibe.
Yield
30
Rev. Mr. Tilton, “The Wounded
Where the services of the secreta “Self Righteousness of Non King”
Essay
20
ry may be .helpful to the churches, Church' Goers” by Rev. Mr. Sunday school following morn
Exhibit
20
the clubs, the business of the town, McVey.
100
ing service.
The com growing sections of the or any of the public institutions of
Evening service, 7.00.
state will be divided into eleven the town, there the committee will Mr. McVey's sermon of last Sun Wednesday mid-week service,
groups, the announcement of which be glad to throw itself and its day seemed directed to the good 7.30.
citizen who goes to church once in Qn Sunday evening -* last Mr.
will be made through the State resources, so far as it is able.
In summary the committee six months ^nd feels superior to Tilton gave a report of the state
Leader.
Two hundred dollars will be through its secretary would like to the habitual church-goer. Mr. Baptist convention which he at
awarded in each group, as follows: set before the people of Kennebunk McVey admitted that such a man tended three days of last weeek.
First prize
$15.00 this following brief outline of its cduld be as good a Christian'as There was a large attendance and
Second prize
13.00 proposed activities for the coming .the church-goer, perhaps, but he the convention was particularly
Third prize
12.00 year, it being understood that the pointed out that, ordinarily; such noteworthy because it marked the
Fourth prize
10.00 program is necessarily subject to a man was concerned with the out? culmination of the movement to
Fifth prize
9.00 change, with the possible addition ward circumstances of life merely unite the Freè Baptists and Bap
Sixth prize
8.00 of added activities which at this and gave little thought to the tists . Maine is among the first
Seventh prize
7.00 moment it is impossible-to guaran spirit within.
states to make this move and the
Mr. McVey also pointed out that present organization is known as
Eighth prize
6.00 tee definitely:
such a man is often full of criti the United Baptists of Maine.
Ninth prize
5.00 I. Scheduled activities
(a) Physical training in thè cism for the church and the way On Thursday, at 3 o’clock the
Tenth prize
'
4.00
public schools.
it is run and in this connection he Women’s Missionary society will
Thirty-five prizes
3.00
(b) High School
football said .that it is easy to stand on the meet at the home of Mrs. Tilton.
One prize
2.00
(coaching.)
outside and criticize. If the non The subject will be “Alaska.”
Four prizes
1.00
High School baseball (coach church goer objects-to the church
Three hundred and twenty-five
On Sunday evening, Oct. 24, Dr.
ing})
as it is he would better get into the Berry of the Anti-Saloon League
dollars will be awarded in the State
contest in 1916 in the form of scho Other forms of cooperation with church and see if he can better will speak at a union service td be
H. S. as opportunity pre conditions. Moreover, even if a held in the Baptist church. Dr.
larships to the College of Agricul
sents.
man is as good outside the church Berry will speakzat the Methodist
ture, University of Maine. This
as in it, is he doing his duty or liv church in the afternoon and prob
amount will be divided as follows : ’ High School Boys’ Club.
First prize
$100 . (c) Grammar School baseball ing a complete life? “The history ably at, WesJ Kennebunk in the
of the world is the destiny of God." morning*.
(coaching.)
Second prize
75
(1) Library Story Hour at least Without the realization that the
Third prize x ■
50
The Baptist Sunday sçhool cononce in two weeks and pos kingdom of God is within a man's véntion will be held in Bath, Oct.
Fourth prize
50
sibly every week, for child nature is but half developed.
Fifth prize
50
19, 20 and 21.
ren from the 4th grade
These scholarships . are to be
A harvest suppér is planried for
13TH COMPANY NOTES
through the 8th.
held in trust by the University of
the last of the month.
(e) Hikes and Outings.
Maine, and, in the event that a
After the regular drill on Friday CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
winner should go to some other in Sleighrides.
stitution or should fail to use this Skating parties, snowshoeing, night the candidates for the food Sunday morning service at 10.30.
etc.
ball squad will make plans for regu Subject: “The Lord God of
scholarship before his twenty-first
lar practice and games. Private Hosts.” h
birthday, the money will revert to Banquets, social events, etc.
Swimming in season.
Winter, wlio is to coach the team, Sunday school follows morning,
the donors.
’ Gunning.
will welcome advances from any worship.
PAINT NOW
(These activities will be based neighboring team, in Biddeford, Ladies’ Bible class and Men’s
If you ought to have painted last on facts of interest as noted by the Saco or elsewhere, which may wish Bible class after morning worship.
year and waited, how much do you children in the survey cards men to play the Kennebunk militia. Evening worship at 7.00 in the
think you made?
tioned.)
Doubtless the knowlege of a game vestry.
You’ll buy an extra gallon this II. Unscheduled Activities:
actually scheduled will cause in , Usual Wednesday evening meet
year. There’s $5 or $6 for paint Under this heading- the commit creased interest among the possi ing at 7.30.
and labor. You think you won’t, but tee plans to offer its cooperation ble candidates.
On Thursday niçht, Oct 14, there
you will ; you can’t stretch paint. with any of the organizations in
will be a supper and church meet
It is always so: the longer you the town such as :
The supper will be at 7
Butter Wrappers oing.
wait, the more paint and wages. The churches.
’clock and all members of the con
Besides what paint is for. What is School Committee.
gregation are cordially invited.
it for?
DEVOE.
Board of Trade.
FIRST PARISH CHURCH
H. E. Lunge sells it.
Webhannet Club.
PER THOUSAND The first meeting of the Wom-

CHURCH NEWS
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Kennebunk
IS THE TOWN
AND

The Daylight Store
Is the Place to Buy
YOUR GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

z

FOR FALL AND WINTER

W. M. DRESSER
Prop. Furbishing Dept.

ATLANTIC RANGES

Atlantic Ranges are guaranteed to give sat
isfaction under all conditions.

Why not settle the matter by letting me
put one in your home1?
Second-hand Stoves taken in exchange.
I am prepared to furnish repairs for
every stove made.

JOHN W. LORD
Post Office Square

Kennebunk, Me.

A GOOD TIME BEGIN YOUR

Christmas Work
Mi COMPLETE LINE OE

Stamped Goods
at

Potter’s Bargain Store
MAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK
_ THE —

/

[/PHOTOGRAPH
AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT STANDS SUPREME

Don’t delay, make your appointment to
day. Any kind of weather is good.
Come early in the day.

elite"studio
BIDDEFORD
Telephone 246-11.

an’s Alliance will meet' Thursday, churches.
Oct 14, at 6 o’clock. The Alliance
Mr. Wilson will be away next
will consider having a neighbor Sunday and Rev. Joseph Ham
hood meeting which will ineriide mond will preach in his stead. ‘
women’s alliance in njeghboring
Sunday school at 12 m.

k

1

rowN

1

>ht Store
! to Buy
'URN1SH1NGS

ID WINTER

lesser
ng Dept

ranges

ranteed to give sat
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n in exchange.

jrnish repairs For

Kennebunk, Me.

$ Wart
I

LINE OE

Goods
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STANDS SUPREME

appointment to*
eather is good.

lay and Rev.

Joseph Ha®‘

1 will preach in his stead,
nday school at 12 m.

New $1 Limit Department

Summer Footwear

ZENNEBUNK

rh*»S.

5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

A. M. Seavey

jainSte

Mr. Wilson will beaway»est

PALMERS

Of the Better Kind

JEGIN YOUR

---------- ------ ==**

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Groceries—Meats

LORD

RD

Mrs. Susan Coolbroth is repott Judgë Bourne’s nousd is proed very ill at her home.
gressing rapidly.
W. C. Berry purchased a 40 h. p. Arthur Smith spent thé week
Mitchell roadster last week.
end in Poraand.
George Hudson and wife spent The high School will play West
brook on Saturday.
Columbus day in Biddeford.
Wednesday, Oct 13, 1915
Mrs. Châties Hòyt ir Vbry ill at Arthur Cole, son of Charles Cole,
was at home Over the weekend.
her home at the Lower Village.
Miss Lillie Welch of Biddeford Hot Fudge Sündaês served at Mr. and Mrs. William Titcomb
Announces the Opening of a
Mr. Staples, in his recent speech
at the Maine Board of Trade meet spent Columbus day in Kennfe? Fiske’s, on the corner. Adv.
have returned from a trip to Bos
ing called attention to the fact that bunk.
ton.
A
son,
Roger
Elton,
was
born
to
100,000 Boston newspapers are
Let your fall tonic be Fiske’s
Dr. Di M. Small and his wife Will
sold in Maine, more than the com Syrup of Hypophosphites Comp. Mrs. Harold Grant on Dot. 10.
start
on Sunday for a short vaca
L.
L.
Bodwell
moved
to
the
corner
bined circulation of all Maine dai Adv.
of High and Cróss streets this tion.
lies!. Mr. Staples urged loyalty to
In Connection With The
Mrs. Joseph Parentèau has pur week.
Mrs. F. C. Lord and Mrs. Etn*
the home press first.
chased the Frank Fairfield placé
Headquarters for confectionery ést Warrén WeŸe Portland visitées
5,10 and 25 Cent Departments
en High street.
the better kind. Fiske’s Drug Wednesday.
Thé annual meeting of the Maine
Hollis P. Eaton léft last week té store. Adv.
Dr. G. C, Fuller and his mother
Live Stock Breeders’ Association
spend the winter in Philadelphia
were at the Brockton fair last
will be held at Lewiston City Hall,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16TH
On
Friday
the
Boys
’
Club
of
the
in conjunction with the annual and Baltimore. /
high school will begin its regular Thursday.
Mrs. W. H. Titcomb visited her weekly meetings.
Miss Sadie Clark has accepted'
meetings of the Dairymens and
Some wonderful values will be on sale at this open
a permanent position in the 5 and
Seed Improvement Associations sister, Mrs. Fred Curtis, in Bos
, Miss Clara Hóóper of Biddeford 10 cent store.
Dec. 6 to 10 inclusive. The special ton, the first of the week.
ing
all the way from 25c to a $1.00 limit.
is the guest of Mrs. Eli Water
program of the Breeders’ will be A son, Frederick Roger Water
Masons have commenced the
house
at
the
Landing.
held on Thursday, the 9th, and house, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
plastering on the new house of A.
AN EXCELLENT LINE OF
Miss Marion StévénS spent Tues A. Richardson.
Friday a. m., the yOth. Thursday Fred H. Waterhouse, Oct. 7.
night the Dairymen’s banquet is Colonel and Mrs, Charles R. Lit day at her cousin’s, Miss Cara
Mr. and Mrs. C. L, Christie have Fleeced Underwear, Girls’ Dresses, Boys’ Suits, Ladies’
open to all.
tlefield will start for Congress Hall, Hooper at Biddeford.
réturned from visiting Mrs. Chris Waists, Skirts, House Dresses, Kimonas, Bath Robes,
Dr. F. C. Lord will leave the first tie’s mother in Portland.
Washington, D. C., on Déc. 7.
Men’s Shirts, Sweaters, Pants, Flannelette Night
. The Industry Club may be inter Robert Lord and his daughter, of the month on a vacation té New Mrs. Warren Howard of Storer Robes, Pajamas, Bed Blankets, Lace Curtains and
ested in the following item from Mrs. Sarah Cram, have gone to thé York, where he will study.
others items to numerous to mention.
Mrs. Fannie Jackson and hër street went Wednesday to Oak
the Farmington News: ‘‘The pret Kineo region for a fortnight’s stay.
Park, Ill;, for the winter.
mother
returned
from
a
very
pleas

ty town of Milton Mills is to be » Miss Clara .E. Winslow, former
Nothing Over $1.00
Mrs. Fred Nason, Mrs. E. A. Fair/
congratulated upon securing a new ly English teacher in the high ant vacation on Friday last.
shoe industry. Timson and Co,, school, sepnt the weqk-end with
The two years’ lease given Wil field, her daughter Eleanor and
O UR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
now operating in West Epping, are Miss Helen Thomas.
liam Fairfield has expired and he baby, were Biddeford visitors Wed
From 10 to 25c
to move their plant into the factory
is now going to be at Mrs. Linda nesday.
occupied by Andrews-Wasgatt. The Missionary society of the Junkins’.
Will be much stronger than heretofore. We are confi
Rodney
"Ross,
Mrs.
Rosé
ah'd
They intend to start with about »Congregational church met at the
Mrà. W. L. Watson and daugh son, Everett, have been visiting dent that we can save you money in this important
100 employees. This will be a val home of Mrs. George Consens ter, Miss M. Edna, and Miss May Mr. Ross’ parents, Di’, and Mrs\
Wednesday
afternoon.
department.
uable addition to the manufactur
Small spent a few days at Fortune Ross.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Howard,
ing interests already there.”
Rocks last week.
A. J. Smith and wife, of the At
OUR 5 AND 10 CENT DEPARTMENT
who left for Chicago last week, will
Walter S. Weeks, formerly óf lantis, Kennebunk Beach, will oÇt
spend
the
winter
there
with
their
Will
also
be improved and better values offered than
Over sixty automobile operators’
Kennebunk and Harvard Univer çupy thé Fleetwood during the
licenses have been revoked by Sec son, Thomas W. Howard.
sity, has accepted ,the position of winter. Mr. and Mrs. Green and ever before.
retary of State John E. Bunker Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown and associate professor in the Univer
daughter, Norma, will go to Port
under the new law which went into Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Cummings, sity of California.
We shall constantly be receiving new goods in all de
land
effect this year and which provides who had charge of the “Fi-Fi” pro
You are cordially invited to call and in
The Fire Society, supper coip- partments.
that the Secretary of State may. re duction, went to Rochester, N. H., / See us and you will see better.
If^your lenses get broken just mitteé is busy making arrange spect same whether you wish to make a purchase or
voke operators’ licences for drunk from here.
enness and fast driving. This is . Among the Boston visitors Wed bring one of the pieces and we can ments for the supper to be held not. This is a place you are never urged to make a
one of the laws advocated by the nesday were Eliot Rogers, Mrs. duplicate the lens while you wait. Nov. 16.
purchase. We trust to our goods and prices to speak
Maine Automobile Association and Clarence Webber, Miss Margaret Littlefield, the Optometrist, No.
H. E. Brigham slipped and fell
168
Main
street,
Biddeford,
Me.
for themselves*
which was put through the legisla Thompson and Misé Ellen An
upon the sidewalk this week and
Adv.
ture by its efforts. It is believed drews.
was severely but not dangerously
Visitors to Portland Jefferson injured.
that it will have a pronounced ef . John W. Lord, who met with an
fect in curbing reckless driving accident last week straining theatre to see the base ball returns Harry Lungé and his wife enter
on the score board yesterday were :
of every kind.*
5. 10 AHD 25 CENT STORE
the ligaments of his left hip, is Paul I. Andrews, L. H. McCray, tained Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell
improving, although, still obliged I. A. Burke, E. L. «[ones, E. A. of Portland at their cottage at Ken
Kennebunk, Me.
Loyal Maine-ites will be inter to use crutches.
Bodge, C A. Jacobs, W. C. Bérry nebunk Pond over Sunday.
ested to learn that the famous old
The Sewing Circle of Ivy Tem
State of Maine building built for Miss Stella Libby, who went to and Harry Nedeau.
The reguar meeting of thé W. R. ple,. Pythian Sisters, will be enter-,
the St. Louis World’s fair, which Boston and her home in Standish,
last week, with her sister, Miss C. yvill be held Friday evening, tained by Mrs. Annie Anderson on
has been used for thé last ten
Aliéné
Libby, plans to return to Oct. 15, instead of Thursday even Monday, Oct; 18. AH committee^ ,
years; for a hunting and fishing
ing, as the G. A. R. members will for the fair are requested to be pre
lodge hear Hollister, Mo., has been Kennebunk about Nov. 1.
bought by persons interested, to bè The annual meeting of the St. have the hall. All members are re^ sent.
used as a school for deserving Amand Commandery, K. T., will be quested to be present, as business Among those to go to the world
children of the Ozarks. The Rev. held Thursday at 7.30 in Masonic of importance is to come before the series games in BoStori were: War
ren ; Littlefield, Ernest, Curtis,
Charles R. Nisbet, one of the trus hall. The election of officers and meeting.
tees, says of the project, “The ob ballots on petitions will be taken
The case of Timothy S. Batchel “Brownie” and Jack CoombSj
ject is to téach deserving poor up.
der vs. J. Howard Littlefield waé Seward Eldridge of the high school
girls and boys of the hills to be An exchange was made between tried before Judge Bourne last FrL football eleven, William Berry and
come good housewives and effici J. W. Bowdoin and Robert Parsons day. Mr. Littlefield alleged that Harold Webber.
Among those who went to Porti
ent farmers.’’—New Age, Augusta. last week when Mr. Parsons re Mr. Batèhelder sold him a hbrse
ceived a piano player and Mr. Bow already mortaged. Batchelder was land to hear Melba ¿Op Mônday
Prices to suit the pocketbook of
Inasmuch as this is a particu doin a 4 cylinder, 5 seated Over represented by A. A. Richardson, were: Mi*, and Mrs. McVey, Mrs:
the Working Man.
larly good „apple year orchard land automobile.
Littlefield by Leroy Haley of Bid Frank Parsons, Mrs. Carrie Em
grower^- will be interested in the Mr; and Mrs. W. C. Goodwin deford.
mons, Miss Fannie Burrell, Miss
report of the Maine Department and Mr. and Mrs. George A. Jénni- The Alfred court returns the Helen Thomas, Miss Ethel LoveIt’s a little out of the way but it
of Agriculture on the cost, of pro son of Kennebunk, and Mr, and following items of interest to ley, Miss Margaret Haley and B.
ducing apples. From the statis Mrs. Alexander Morrill of Bidde Kennebunk : administration was A. Smith.
will Pay you to Call.
tics “we might: conclude that un ford plan to sail from Boston for granted in the estates of Jane M.
Bids are coming in for the sea .
der good orchard management it St. Cloud, Florida, Oct. 26.
Jacksoii and George H. Newcomb; wall to be built from Goodnows
costs one dollar per barrel when Announcement has been made inventory was réturned to Jean O. Point to Thompsons Point but con
the production is two barrels per of the wedding of Reginald A. Har DuBois to the amount of $14,470.- tractors have until Oct. 23 to sub
tree ; one dollar and a quarter per ford, formerly of Kennebunk, to 43 ; the inheritance tax of Sarah J. mit estimates. The wall will be
barrel when the production is one Miss Alma-Robinson, on September Parsons was determined at $144.19. Of concrete, about 350 feet long.
and one-half barrels per tree ; and 29, in Milltown, Me., Mr. and Mrs. The Alfred September court re It is planned to build a wider road
two dollars when the production is Harford will reside in South Port ports the following decisions of lo àt this point. The specifications
one-half barrel per tree. These, land.
cal interest: Samuel McAllister, 18* include ten pagés of dë+ailed mat
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
of course, are relative figures, and On Thursday last a large bay years did, Kennébuhkport, làrcény, ter.
it might be well to add that they horse, in attempting to turn the ordered to server 14 months at la Among those attending the Fes
would apply more closely provided corner to the Beach road, crashed
bor ; at Alfred jaili Divorces, tival Chorus were: Mrs. C. W.;
there are two hundred or more into the fence and fell over the George Ingham, from Alice Ingham" Goodnow, Miss Eléànot' Wilson/
trees in the orchard.”
embankment. The driver soon re of Philadelphia, Pa'.; desertion; Harriet Terry, Miss Kate Lord/
appeared
with the horse, however,' Roscoe Hz Hayes, Wells, from Wil Miss Carrie Remick, Miss Irma1
The government crop report,
Day, Mrs. A. W. Meserve, Mrs.
apparently
unhurt by the accident. helmina F. Hayes.
dated Oct. 7, gives the following
North
West. Mrs. D. M. Small, Mrs.
At
the
recent
annual
meeting
of
Miss
Edith
L.
Maichel,
who
hast
éstimàtés of crop production and
J.R.
Pollard,
Mrs, U. A. Caine/
prices. Corn : Oct. 1 forecast 630, the W. C. T. U. the following offi been in Kennebunk the past week/
000, bushels, final .estimate last cers were elected: President,-Mrs?; interesting the citizens in a Chaul Mrs Roberts, Mrs, Blanche Potter/’
year 736,000; price Oct. «1 to pro Sarah L. Cram; vice-presidents, tauqua coursé/left on Monday, hav Miss Câffie Bürké, Miss Wells/
ducers 92 cents, year ago 97 cents Mrs. W. T. Kilgore, Mrs. A. A. ing secured the minimum number B. A. Smith, Harold L. Smith and RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
per bushel. Wheat: estimate Oct. Richardson/ Mrs. Eli Waterhouse, òf names necèssary to injure the! Mr. Hanscom.
Canvas. B, C, D and E widths
1 is 6,080,000 bushëlis, final estimate Mrs. Philabert Raino, Miss Ellen course for Kennebunk next Aug Thé Congregational church-held
Mitchell
;
z
secretary,
Mrs.
George
ust.
Miss
Maichel
went
from
here
:
its annual parish meeting on Tues-;
last year 5,781,000; price Oct. 1 to
producers 53 cénts, year t ago 51 Cousens; treasurer, Mrs. W. F. té Waterville. Kennebunk was" the' day night. The following officers TENNIS SHOES in several grades arid a
pioneer town in Maine and will -be’ were elected: Clerk, W. H. Little-?
cents. Barley: production estimate Waterhouse.
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in standOct. L is 132,000 bushels, final esti Local representatives at the 82nd first to get the entertainers. The field ; collector and treasurer, Hen-;
program
will
be
announced
in
Feb

ry
E.
Andrews
;
assistant,
Misé
A.
j
✓ ard styles, and novelties.
mate last year 150,000; price Oct. quarterly meeting of the York
Louise Stone; auditor,'C. W. Good-;
1 to producers 72 cents, year ago County Medical society, held at the ruary.
^The
PACKARD SHOE for Men
88 cents. Potatoes : > October 1 Yorkshire Inn, York Harbor, last Automobile valuations ' for this! now ; assessors, W. F. Waterhouse/
forecast 17,600,00(5 bushel's, final Thursday, were Dr. F. Ç. Lord of year place Kennebunk in fourth Henry E. Andrews and Charles R. i
estimate last year 33,800,000 ; price Kennebunk, Dr. H. L. Prescott of placé, with $31,925. Sanford leads,' Littlefield. H. S. Brigham acted as
October 1 to producers 41 çefits Kennebunkport, Dr. J. W. Gordon with‘$95,525, SaCo is second, with’ moderator. Eight new members
per bushel, year ago 42 cents. Ap and Dr. W. W. Smith of Ogunquit. $47,000, and Biddeford third, with1 were elèétéd/ into the parish:
Modern Repairing by Competent Workmen
ples: October 1 forecast 838,000 Dr. J. M. -O’Connor, of Biddeford, $44,750. 'York, Wells, Berwick/ S. Llewellyn Jones, V. V. O’Brien,
barréls, final estimate last year president of the society, was in the Buxton, North Berwick, Hollis/ Dr. A. C. Merriman, John H. Coop
2,467,000 barrels / price September chair. A clambake was one of* the Kehnéìaunkport ($10,350), Cornish,* er, Charles H, McVey, Charles
.15 to producers $2.25 per barrel, features of the day. The after Parsonsfield, Old Orchard, Shap- Whitten, Ralph Whipple,..A.F-.Win
year ago $1.41.
noon session was devoted to an; leigh, Kittery, South Berwick, Al ter. S. T. Dow, Henry E. Andrews’
address by Dr. Willis Bean Moul fred, Waterboro. Limerick, Lyman, and Miss Nellie Parsons were ap
300 BAGS CEMENT at reduced ton of Portland, followed by dis Lebanon, Eliot, Newfield, Liming pointed music committee and, after DOCK SQUARE ’
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME
price Inquire of 0. LaFontain, cussion by several physicians. The ton, Dayton and Acton follow Ken the reading of the regular reports, j
the
meeting
adjourned;
Kennebunk, Me.
3t49 meeting adjourned at 4 p. m.
nebunk, in the order given.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Kennebunk, Maine
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

PALMERS

atter by letting me
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ATKINS SHOE CO.

HE OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS

WELLS LOCALS

OGUNQUIT LOCALS
OCTOBER
By FREDERIC A. WHITING

The condition of Charles Davis,
The Misses . Ethel and Sybil
It has been arranged that the
Charles L. Littlefield sails from
who
is at the home of his sister in Cheriey took a business trip to Port
Hayti
to
New
York
Oçt.
16
on
the
town, singing class, conducted by
Dedham, Mass., is announced as' land, Saturday.
Prof. Julius Ward of Kennebunk, battleship “Washington; He will
critical.
His mother, Mrs. Gor Mrs. S. M. Kimball of Woodsford
shall be held on Sunday afternoons probably arrive home about Nov.
Dear harbinger of Autumn days,—
ham S. Davis, has been with her was a guest of Mrs. W. A. Libby,
at 3 o’clock in the vestry of the 20.
The splendor of the sky and sea,
son throughout his illness, and his Friday.
Christian chùrch Friday evening . E. F. Hooper and family spent
The wind that through the foliage plays,—
sisters, Miss Mabel and Miss Mar- Mrs. L. M. Dbckam who has been
said to have had great success with Sunday and
the first Of
Lo, earth is glorified for me.
Lion Davis, were called to Dedham quite ill for sevéral weeks is gain
the pupils he had in Ogunquit last the week in Manchester, N. H.,
this week.
ing rapidly. Mrs.' Fred Furbish
; spring.
with Mr. Simpsori, uncle of Mrs.
The sumach flings its scarlet flame,
There will be a harvest supper is still with her.
A very enjoyable Sunday School Hooper. M. R. Holmes, his clerk,
The woodbine gleams against the fir ;
W. A. Libby has disposed of one
next Tuesday night in charge of
social was lipid in the vestry of the started Tuesday for Milford,-Mass.,
The brave pines hold their green, the same
the Benevolent Society of the Sec of his cows and has another for
Christain church Friday evening, where he will visit his brother for
As when dear Summer was astir.
sale. He is looking for a good but
ond Congregational church. ?
Oct. 8. About seventy-five were a month.
ter cow.
Mrs.
Elmer
Burton
of
Hartland
present.
The high school dance held re
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Towle of
The maple glow with crimson pride,
hag been spending, a two , weeks’
The Sunday School of the Christy cently was a soçial and financial
While sturdy oaks wear their own crown,—
vacation with her aunt, Miss May Manchester, N. H., and Mrs. L. A.
ian church has recently ^organized success. It is understood that
^Cheriey visited Mrs. Fannie PearThe maple golden-gay besides
\
.
Tripp.
» Under the following officers: Rev. $20 was cleared.
The oaks,calm russetings of brown.
The stretch of state road on the son at her horiie in Portland recent
E. H. Macy, superintendent^ J. H. John Stevens and his wife were
North Berwick road near Wells is ly. They went iri Mr. Tolvle's
Littlefield, assistant superintend serenaded in old-fashioned, style
car.
nearing completion. .
ent; Frank Jacobs, secretary and last Saturday night at the home of
Thus all the world of hill hnd vale
Prescriptions filled s promptly
Charles
Millburn,
the
local
mail
treasurer; Miss Leona Moody, su George H. Clark and his wife.;
x Scares in the splendor Autumn brings.
and
accurately at Fiske’s^? Drug
carrier, is on a two weeks’ vaca
perintendent primary department"; There was a large gathering, a
While Nature-caroles—Hail, all hail
store, Kennebunk. Adv;*Y
tion.
> Miss Arline Perkins and Miss Dor gOod supper and a /generally hila
The tuneful hues October .sings!
Mrs. W. A. Libby who-has been
othea Grant, organists.
Samuel Williams is repairing ^iis iJJ at the home of hér sister, Mrs.
rious time. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens
house zfor the occupancy of the: Daniel Goodwin in North Ber
The Ladies Aid will begin its. received many presents.
high school prihcipal, Mr, Davis,' wick, returned to her home here on
monthly suppers this month with a The cider mills at Cape Neddick
who was married'last summer.
Harvest supper, arrangements for are now operating and expect a
Wednesday of last Week somewhat
which are in progress.
Elmer Cole has purchased a new improved in health; Her niece,
busy and profitable season.
five-seated Mitchell Oar and Free ^elia Goodwill, came home with her
The death of Mr and Mrs. Moses George H, Littlefield returned
man Rankin a five-seated Regal. and will assist her during her conPerkins, occurring within a few this week from .Millford, N. H.,Percy Tripp is teaching Miss Alice valesence.
days of each other, causes deep re wheré he has been overseeing' his
Rankin to run the Regal.
gret to many friends arid acquaint- farm./
Beginning with the current issue The Enterprise plans
Mrs. Eliza Wést entertained the
, ances. Mr. Perkins, who died the Rev. Mr. Clancy, formerly min
to make the paper as interesting to Ogunquit and Wells
Miss Hilda Sippelx visited in Ladies Aid at West hall at their rc-r
day after the funeral of his wife, ister hefe and his wife, have re
readers as to the residents df Kennebunk, Kennebunkport
guiar meeting.
Portland the first of the week.
had been-ip failing health for near turned to Peaks Island.
and other localities. Mr. Frederic Whiting, a summer
Hot fudge SuXda^s are tempt
Aaron Perkiris, Owner of the
ly two pears, but his wife’s death
resident of Ogunquit and a prolific writer of worth, has an
Minnetonka, is making improve- ingly delicious/jwr'served at Fiske’s
Mrs.
Ella
Hoppsiss,'
who
was
occurred suddenly and unexpect
October poem in today’s issue and further contributions
on the corner. Adv.
ments on the hotel.
edly. The two local ministers of bqdly burned about the hands last
from
his pen Will be published from time to time. With the
John
-N.
Davis is to build an ad C. H. Baker, of Boston, Mass.,
summer
by
an
electric
iron,
has
ficiated at. the home services; held
cooperation of the residents the reporters hope to obtain
dition to ¿‘Island Ledge Casino.” spent a few days last week at his
/ for Mr. Perkins on Thursday last, been staying at the Hotel Ogun
all
the Worth-while news to be had in these sections. We
old home here.
quit
and
returned
home
last
Mon

A much-needed pool, room, ac Charles M. Clark has rented the
and the Masons performed the Maall like to read about “the other fellow” and so does he like
day.
cording to the men of the town, is house owned by Mrs. Laura Little
“*s sontP ceremony at the grave. The
to read about us! An arrangement has been made with Mrs.
to be put in the bld Sippel store, field.
death. of the husband and wife Edward Crotty and Mr. Wood
Gleason, who published the “Breeze, for the past four sum
Washington Camp of Patriotic, The Alfred Court reports the fol
leaves an empty house, as the only motored to Rochester, N. H„ on
mers, whereby she will solicit advertising and subscrip
Sons of America is reported in a lowing items of interest to Wells:
children, two daughters, are mar Sunday.
tions for The Enterprise, but the hews of the priper will be
flourishing condition. The second Tlie will of Frank L. Buker was al
ried and live elsewhere. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. , Augustus Young
in charge of the office in Kennebunk.. The present reports
anniversary x>f the lodge will be lowed last. week. Inventory was
, Mrs. Perkins are remembered for and Mrs. William'Young and fam
er has been much encouraged by the hejp already received
celebrated Friday evening, Oct. returned rind the amount on the
their great kindliness and goOd- ily, of JSxeter, N. H., spent Sunday
and hopes to make the news columns of constant interest to
15, by a supper, and a literary and estate of Adelaide B. Storer was
' nature.
with Moses,S. Perkins.
the readers of Ogunquit and Wells.
musical program.
’’’Charles Farwell and family, of Miss Nichols and her father, the
$592.84. The account was allowed
Newly elected officers of the of Helen Maxwell. The divorce of
the Farwell cottage ¿will leave for artist, have gone to Florida forithp
Benevolent Society Of the Second Nina B. Gerard of Huntington, N.
Florida this week, to undertake a winter.
THE BEST
Congregational church are, presi- Y., vs. Geo. O. Gerard of Wells was
similar business venture there.
Local citizens are expressing
dent, Miss Helen Lindsey; vice- refused. /
On Sunday last Rev. Mr. Macy great dissatisfaction with the
president, Mrs. C. F. Spiller; sec
preached on “Shiloh Rest Giver,” prices charged by the York County
retary-treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Went
t at the morning service and on “The Power Company, The citizens
WELLS DEPOT
Goes the Price on
worth; executive committee, Mrs.
* Hope of the Gospel” in the evening. feel that they are being over
For
E. J. Cole, Mrs. C. E. Clark, Mrs. At the Baptist church Sunday
Mr. Macy, who is a newcomer to charged, paying more in propor
F. E. Rankin, Mrs. Harriet Bowlèy, morning the pastor took for. his
Ogunquit, seems toC have won tion for large than for small quanta Hind Quarters of Lamb
Mrs. M. O. Munroe, Mrs. J. H. Sip text words found in First Corinthi- .
.hearty favor among the townspeo itieS and that discrimination js
pel, Mrs. W. H. Pitts. The society, ans 8—4. Theme, “Broken Idols.”
ple, if one can judge from voluntary being showri individuals. No def- ’ Now is the Time
plans to meet every two weeks to At the, close of the evening service
inate protest has been made as yet.
comment.
at
work for the York County Child Rev, John Clark, pastor of the
Ogunquit
reports
one
of
the
Cards have been receivd an
To Buy
ren’s Aid Society.
nouncing the engageirient of Miss best, possibly the best season, ii^ /
North Berwick Baptist church,
Mrs. Ida Howarth and family, baptized 11 candidates, nine young
Mona Lee Martyn of Bethel to Har its history. ; Summer guests still
who have been spending the sum ladies and two young men.
old Clifton Perkins of Ogunquit. linger at the High Rock, Hotel
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
mer with Mrs, Howarth’s parents,
Miss Martyn is the only daughter Ogunquit, Hill Crest and some of
Rev. G. H. Newton, of Biddeford
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shaw, have Will
s
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Martyn. ¿he cottages.
occupy the pulpit of the First
moved to Moses Staples’ farm at Baptist church here pext Sunday,
Mr. Perkins has for several months Three Ogunquit residents are
A. M. Bragdon
C.
L.
Maxwell
Wells Depot. William and John Oct. 17.
made his home in Bethel.
building hew cottages. Roy Bos
That’s the Name
Shaw, brothers, who have come
Miss Clara Chadbourne, a native
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Charles Littlefield of Natick, R. ton and Mrs. Berry are building on YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
recently
from Lynn, Mass., will and former resident of this place,
I., recently visited his father, the North Berwick road near,the
Groceries,
Hardware,
Paints,
Oils,
That’s the Place
make their home; with Mrs. How died at her home in Alfred, Satur
Clark Hotel, and Joseph Paradis,
< Moses F. Littlefield.
Where INSURANCE of all kinds Kitchen Furnishinks, Boots, Shoes. arth.
day, Oct. 2d, after an illness of
motormari
for
the
Atlantic
Shore
The fire which recently caught
is Written
Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties, Austin Goodwin lost, his horse several rqonths. Her eondtion had
Line,
is
also
building.
• in Lucius Williams’ barn was soon
Years of exeperience with a rec
put out and caused little damage. The officers of the Grange for ord of the largest village agency in Chase & Sanborn’s -Teas and coffee, recently, Heath being due toz gas been such for a long tipie that
tritis,. according to the veterinary. death was not unexpected. She
King Arthur Flour.
Mrs. F. N. George expects to thia year are: J. H?Littefiled, mas the state, a choice • of 20 of the
' Mrs. Jennie M. Hall and daught was born at“‘Wells Depot 55 years
. make a short visit to Cambridge, ter; John Jacobs, overseer; Clar leading Insurance companies. In Orders taken daily and promptly er, Miss Edith Hall, have closèd ago and passed her early girlhood.
ence.
Adams;
steward;
Rudolph
A.
Mass., soon. ,
surance scientifically written. In delivered by teams and automobile their cottage and returned to their there. She Was the youngest daugh
Bracy,, arid Miss Gladys Perkins,
Satisfactory service guaranteed.
ter of the late Samuel and Louise
Mrs. C. H. Mabie of Roslindale, assistant stewàrd and lady assis surance that protects.
home in Beachmont, Mass.
Telephone
20
Cr
Mass., visited her sisters, Mrs. F. tant; Alonzo Butler, gate-keeper;
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lewi$, who (Eldridge) Chadbourne. Her fun
R, Brewster and > Mrs. J. Hands- Mary Maxwell, chaplain; Clara
have occupied the Baker house the oral occurred Tuesday afternoon,
Kennebunk Steam past month, have returned to their Oct. 5, Rev. L. H. Stoughton of
\ picker, recently.
Maxwell, Ceres; Alfretta Adams, Ye Noble Bake Shop
the Alfred Congregational church
a
new
The library announces
home in Dbfchester. Mass.
Pomona ; Louis Jacobs, Flora ;
Laundry
7 / ' Lewis French has been in Boston pfiiciating. The many floral trib
book of especial interest, “One Mkbel Keene, Electra ; Edith
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
American’s Opinion of the War” Adams, secretary. A Hallowe'en
and Lynn visiting friends and re utes-gave mute testimony of the
Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
FRANK RUTTER, PropK
love and respect of the many- V
I. by Whitridge.
latives.
party is planned by the Grange for
friends.
She is survived by three
Milk
Bread,
Fancy
Rolls,
Cake
and
Mrs.
W.'
A.
Libby
spent
last
James Brewster, father of James the 29th.
brothers, Andrew, Jacob and -Her
Pastry of all kinds
week
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
DanielD. Brewster, is back in Ogunquit Mrs. W. W. Smith and Mrs. Tib
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
bert Chadbourne, and one sister,
Goodwin of North Berwick.
L for. the winter, after summering in betts, Ogunquit, and Mrs. Tibbett’s
ALL HOME COOKING
Water
Street
Melvin' Tobey, son-in-law of Mrs. Gyrus K. Wells, with whom
[ York. .
sister, Mrs. E. W. Férkins of Man
Ice Cream, College Ices, Banana.
Frank
Littlefield and for some she resided. Interment was at
./Any 6 del. roll film developed for chester, N. H., went to Portland
Telephone Connection
Splits,
Frozen
P
’
udding
I
years
a
resident of Wells, was re Evergreen cemetery,
¿"lOc at Fiske’s Drug Store. Adv? on Monday to hear Melba.
farewell, Friends, yet not fareported
very
ill last week,
Telephone
346-2
Fred Keene is putting up a new Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hoyt went to
well?
y^ggmiine
body
builder
is
Fiske
’
s
Portland for the eFstival Chorus.
? garage for J. W. Brooks.
Syrup of Hypophosphites Com Where I am ye, too, shall dwell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason
When ye shall come wherq I have Mrs. George Canarro Is enlarg spent Monday and Tuesday in Ship Goods by
Z/fs prepared to furnish music 1 pound. Adv.
stepped
W. E. Shaw, Jr., of Houghton,
ing the memorial library to her Portlandj making thé trip by auto.
for all occasions
Mich., visited at the home of his Ye will wonder why ye wept.
husband with a thirty-foot addi- Lester Staples is building a cot Atlantic ExpréWGo.
'm
For terms andparticulars telephone parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shaw, »/ ./ __ __________
I tion on the south side.
tage for his mother at Perkins
and
Receive
Prompt
Delivery
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
last week.
APPLES FOR SALE on trees, at
A family of Russian Jews, man Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lewis and reasonable price. Chas. H. Ab
and wife and seven children, ar Meet your friends and await
family spent two days in Ports bott, Wells Branch«
3t49*
rived in town on Friday'night in a cars at Fiske’s Drug store, onthe
fl.J. EAMES, Y. M. D mouth last weeek. >
« >much battered Ford automòbile, corner, Kennebunk. Adv.
J. E. Brewster, Agent
L desiring food and lodging and posVETERINARY SURGEON/ Fred Furbish has been shing
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
P. sessed only $2.00. The family CLARINET
and PHYSICIAN // ling the residence of Haven Ford. <^JOHN F.DEAN
PIANCr
Lewis Bennett was reported ill
. said they had come from Schenec- French Method
Faelton System
Graduate of U. of PennZ/State at the. home of his sister, Mrs.
p' tady, N. Y., having first failed in
Dealer In
LEROY NASON
Veterinary Deputy.
Lewis West, last week.
E farming in Canada, and were en
Davis
Restaurant
Phone 106
SANFORD. ME Miss Lottie Stevens, formerly of
/ ——Teacher of----route to Portland. They were
CLARINET AND PIANO
this place, now of Kenneburik, re
turned over to J. E. Brewster, over136 Main Street
FOR SALE—Dry slabs delivered cently spent a few days with her
Kennebunk, Maine
L seer of; the poor, and their needs Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
at $1.75 per load. Telephone cousin, Mrs. Eliza Goodwin, at her
r supplied. They continued their land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Kennebunk 23-2.
home in North Berwick?
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
[ jourriey Saturday morning.
Tel. 106-12

DOWN

HOSE

25c per pair

E. F. HOOPER

Wilbur F. Goosens

THE/RION ORCHESTRA

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMfiW

Tel. 216-

WKNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
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L M. Kimball of Woodsford
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nd Mrs. Edward Towle of
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er home in Portland recent-
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Adv.

W. A. Libby who has been
te home of her sister, Mrs. |
Goodwin in North Bar-J
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oodwin, came home with her K
1 assist her during her con- |

Eliza West entertained the
Aid at West hall at their re.
fudge
are tempteliciou^s*5erved at Fiske's
meeting.

corner.

Adv.

. Baker, of Boston, Mass,
i few days last week at his

ne here.
les M. Clark has rented the
>wned by Mrs. Laura Little-

Alfred Court reports thefolitems of interest to Wells:

11 of Frank L. Buker was al-

last week.

Inventory was

»d and the amount on the

of Adelaide B. Storer was
The account was allowed
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The divorcee!

>n Maxwell.

J. Gerard of Huntington, N.
Geo. O. Gerard of Wells was

d.
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he Baptist church Sunday

ig the pastor took for his
ords found in First Corinthi-.
—4. Theme, “Broken Idols.”

close of the evening service

ohn Clark,

Berwick

pastor of the

Baptist church,

cd 11 candidates, nine young
and two young men.
G. H. Newton of Biddeford
L-cupy the pulpit of the First
it church here next Sunday,

s Clara Chadboume, a native

inner resident of this place,
t her home in Alfred, SateDet. 2d, after an illness of

11 months.

Her condtionhad

such for a

long time that

was not

unexpected. She

iorn at Wells Depot 55 years
nd passed her early girlhood
She was the youngest daughthe late Samuel and Louise

idge) Chadboume. Her fun-

occurred Tuesday afternoon
5 Rev. L. H. Stoughton of
If red Congregational church

The many floral trib-

iting-

gave mute testimony 'of the
and

respect

of the many

Is.

She is survived by three

era

Andrew, Jacob andfler-

Chadboume, and one sister,
Cyrus K. Wells, with whoa

►esided.

Miss Lois Hobbs left for Dor
chester, Mass., Wednesday.
, Miss Marjorie Spiller of Wells
has entered the Nasson Institute.
; George Robinson left for a short
visit to Worcester, Mass., Thurs
day.,
William D. Littlefield and Mr.
John Darvill was in town Wed and Mrs. Howard Wakefield will The town water committee’and
go to Boston tomorrow.
nesday?
the electric light1 committee are to
Miss Sylvia Card is spending a meet George F. West, president of
Walter Nadeau is shingling his
few days with her aunt, Mrs. the York County Water company,
house on Grove street. x
Robert Elliott of Dover was in Charles Clark of Brown street.
at the office of North M. West at
Miss Margaret Hill has returned 3 o’clock Thursday to riiake ar
town today on business.. /
FOR WOMEM AND MISSES
Mrs. W. M. Russell visited to Wells after spending a week rangements for the installation of
with her grandmother at Old Or the fire pump at the Electric Light
friends in Boston this week.
Rev; Mr. Tilton was a Portland chard.
plant. This pump is intended to
Miss Marion Hanson and Miss give better fire protection; to West
visitor Tuesday, making the trip
Our showing is complete and you will find here models that are
Lona Lavine of Biddeford were Kennebunk.
by auto.
,
not
only different but possess the distinctive Youland style char
N. A. Smith of Standish and W. Saturday and . Sunday guests bf
acteristics.
Shown in all the favorite materials, poplin, broad
T. Webber went to Boston Monday friends in town.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
cloth,,
gabardine
and whipcord. Colors, brown, green, navy,
At the recent Firemen’s meet
on business.
COMMISSION
plum, also black; all handsomely trimmed with fur. and velvet.
It is reported that Dr. Barker ing Chief Ed, Bragdon was given
Make your suit selection from the best collection in the city, at
and Mrs. Barker are to go to Gal a present in recognition of the es
prices
teem in which’ he is held by the1 The Public Utilities Commission
veston, Texas, Oct. 20.
calls the attention of the public to
Ernest Butland ,whose leg was company.
Chapter 177 of the Public Laws of
$20.00,
$25.00,
$27.50
broken in last Saturday’s game, is
Myrtle Lodge, K. P., will en 1915. . That chapter provides that
reported as doing nicely.
joy an evening of games, whist, in each city, town or plantation
Henry Andrews will spend the etc, Friday night after the regular
Other Popular Models at $12.98, $15, $ I 6.50, $18.50
Winder in California. His house- business meeting-. Refreshments there shall be set aside 5 per cent
of
the
money
raised
for
ways
and
hold will occupy the Storer street will be served and a full attend
bridges, such 5 per cent to be used
house.
ance , is anticipated.
in cutting and removing trees,
Jicw Coats
Mrs.> Annie Day and son,'Ken-=
bushes and weeds which grow be
neth, of Biddeford Pool, have been
Extraordinary Values Always
WEBHANNET
CLUB
tween the wrought part of the high
/^/For Fall & Winter Wear
recent guests at the Mousam
way
and
the
road,
limit.
It
is
fur

to Be Found Here
House.
Mrs.. George Cousens was in
’
300 Stylish Fall Garmente from
Mrs. Carrie Gilpatric, cook at charge of the last meeting of the ther provided that such work shall
Newest
styles, smart trimmings
the Mousam House, has been ill for Webhannet Club, held at'the home be done before the first day, of Oc
which to Make a Selection
and
low
prices
combined has made
the last few days. Dr. Lord is the of Mrs, Perley Greenleaf, Ovfing tober in each year , and that after
this
Millinery
“
Store
” the most pop
it
is
once
done
the
owner
of
the
We
have
been
planning
and
assem

physician.
to the Festival Chorus attendance
bling our coat stocks for weeks and ular one in York County.
60-Disc Victrola and Columbia at the Club was smaller than usual. land shall keep trees, bushes arid .
JPnonopragh records will sell lot for Mrs. Charles H. McVey gave a weeds cut down,
you will not only be surprised, but New Velvet also Silk Crown Hats
in sailor turban, poke $nd mush
$5.00 without playing them.- W. O. very interesting paper on “Eliza We realize that the Public Utilpleased at the wonderful showing we
itifes Commission may not, have
room
shapes, black and colors, ^t
Littlefield.
3t49*
beth Cady Stanton,” emphasizing
shall make this week;
Mrs. Roger Hill ,who went to the Mrs. Stanton’s relation to the pre authority to in any way indicate
prices $1.49, $1.98, 2.49, 2.98
Webber hospital about five weeks sent suffrage movement. The pa where such obstructions shall first
Corduroy Coats
Trimmed Hats $3.98, $4.98
ago,, has returned in a much im-r mper was full of entertaining anec be removed but, in view of the
fact
that
during
this
particular
Black
and
Colors
proved condition.
Fine Quality Velvet Hats trimmed
dotes and was given, practically,
/¿Me sell the famous Wearever 'from memory? Mrs. A. F. Win year far too many fatal accidents
with Ostrich and fancy stick$6.98,
8.98,10.98
up
to
$225®
dibt water bottles, no seams to leak ter gave a paper on “Clara Barton,” have occurred upon railroad cross
ups. Scores of styles, from which
ings
we
urge
upon
Selectmen
to
and every one guaranteed. Fiske, as the founder of the Red Gross
Black Plush Coats
to make a. selection. Special
commence the expenditure of such
the druggist. Adv.
Society in America. Mrs. Herbert money at places where steam or
$12.98,
$15.00
to
$29.50
this
week at
$3.98 and $4.98
Miss Ella Clark, forniely of this Lunge; read an interesting article
/town;1 will be one of the speakers at on Miss Boardman, thè present-day electric railroads cross highways
Boucle Coats
Blankets and Outing Flannel
a suffrage meeting to be held, at Clara Barton, so to speak. Mrs. at grade in order that travelers
upon the highways arid engineers
Black
and
Colors
Cotton Blankets in gray, also
Old Orchard next week.
Cousens’ subject was “Sarah Orné
The Mousam House has recently Jewett” and her paper was of par and motormen upon the railways
white, full bed size, prices 69c, 89c,
$5.98,
$6.98,
$7.98
up
to
$12.98
been reshingled and much repair ticular interest because of the fact may be given as full opportunity
1.00 up to 1.50.
ing done, E. p. Bragdon and J. F. that Miss Jewett was a resident of as possible eaph to gee the other in
Persianna Coats
Wool finish, also wool Blankets in
time to avoid accidents.
Brown are the carpenters.
So. Berwick and because Mrs. Cou
white,
also gray, full 11-4 size, prices
$8.98,
$10.98
to
$15.00
Miss Pauline Hildreth, formerly sens had been personally acquaint If a traveler,is unable to see that
1.98.
2.50,
3,00 up to 7.50.
of The Enterprise staff and now ed with her and could give a very a crossing exists he will not exer
Fancy Double Faced Mixture
100 pieces heavy Outing Flannel in
attending Boston University, was human touch to thè subject.
cise the same degree of care he
Coats $12.98, $16.98 up to $20 fancies, also plain colors and white,
in town on Tuesday on business.
Mrs. C. H. Lucas and Mrs. A. F. would if he could readily deter
Everett Towne, who works for E. Winter were new members.
price 10c.
mine that he was approaching a
Hindu Lynx Coats; black and
L. Littlefield is having a week’ 1 va . Mrs. Florence Whittaker, the crossing. Oftentimes the sign
1500 yards heavy White Outing
cation. He and his wife are spend- ■ Webhannet’s delegate to the fed erected by a railroad is gradually
colors,
$16.50 tb $20.00 Flannel, 27 inches wide, value 10c.
ing the time with his wife’s parents eration convention at Biddeford,, obscured by growing trees and
Kurltex Coats,
$16.98 to $20 Bargain Basement price 7c.
at Cape Porpoise.
is to be envied, judging from the bushes. In at least two instances
Mrs. Frank Knight was taken to elaborate program and the wel accidents have occurred resulting
the Webber hospital, Biddeford, come which the Biddeford host- in the loss of several human lives ,
Wednesday morning. She has been essses plan for their guests. which need riot have been sacri
in poor health f°r some time and The federation will last three ficed if the trees and bushes along
was entered as a medical case.
days, Oct. 26, 27 and .'28 and she highways had not existed.
It is. proposed to soon have a will include such features as a The railroads and the public can
BUTTEKICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE
meeting of the East Side School talkjjy Prof.-E. .Charlton Black, not immediately discontinue the
' association. This association was president of the Drama League of many hundreds of grade crossings
organized to look after the welfare Boston and a report of the mid which exist in this state. These
of the schools of the east side of biennial council of the general crossings can, however, be made
the town,
federation, held at Portland, óre., safer’ by complying with the
Harry Varney, of Union, N. H., to be given by Mrs/ Wallace H. above suggestion arid we feel it bur ’
who has beeri working in Kenne Noyes. The Camp Fire Girls, -the duty to give the matter the widest
bunk for a number of years, has Boy Scouts, the Business Men’s publicity possible, in order that
decided to return to his home. He Club and al-Lof the federated-wo each citizen may feel it hisjiersdnwill marry Miss Doris Hodgdon of men’s clubs are making special al concern to see that the Select
Boston on Sunday, Oct. 17.
preparations to. make the conven men’: of. his town not only comply
D. Webster Littlefield and his tion enjoyable, •
with this suggestion but are
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Gross jp a Carton
wife celebrated-their 31st wedding The next meeting of the club backed up by public sentiment in
For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen
anniversary last week by’ a trip to will be in charge of the following such1 compliance.
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and' Red Ring, fitted with best Red
Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Littlefield committee, Mrs. J. R. Pollard; Mrs,.
. Benjamin F.’Cleaves,
■ rasive. Rubber.
x
‘
’
has returned but his wife is pro Hope Hubbard Littlefield and Mrs.
Win. B Skelton
THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
longing her visit in and about Carrie /Bragdon and Will be held
Charles W. Mullen ,
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
Boston.
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Cousens, Public Utilities Commision of
JYIiss Helen Ward will be.mar on Oct. 18. Thje Program is head Maine.
Accurately Graded in Five Degrees
ried to Mr. Leon Smith of Portland ed “Civics Day” arid the home
No. 1 Soft.
No. 2 Medium.
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3 Hard.
No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers
Thursday, Oct. 14, at 7 o’clock. reading is “Social Centres” by A VIEW OF THE MOUNTAINS
Conceded to be the finest pencil made for general use
The ceremony and reception will Ward.
EAGLE PENCIL COM PAN Y
be at the home of her parents, Mr.
(By Cora M. York)
377 BROADWAY
'
, '
NEW YORK CITY
and Mrs. John T. Ward. The re
A PERFECT DAY <
ception is from 7.30 to 9.00 P. M.
I was seated alone by the window
Thursday, October 14, has been A perfect day, of wealth, unbound As. the shades of night drew
near.
decided on as the date for the pa
ed, .
ZZfoSEPH D’ASCANIO
The mist hung thick on the riioun- "
triotic and social meeting of the And Mother Nature at her best;
,
tains,,
recently^ organized associate mem With miles on miles behind us ly
The world seemed , dark and
bers of the G. A- R. Major S. S.
ing,
Boot and. Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
drear"
Burrage of Kennebunkport will be Nature bestows a great bequest;
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
<1
Every
minute
counts
the special speaker at the meeting For at our feet she deigns to lay Where yesterday gleamed the sun
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
light;
and it is hoped-that other members That priceless gift a perfect day.
when
you
discover
the
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KENNEBUNK, MAINE
will speak also.
A perfect day ? Hath it beep meas Today the clouds appear;
It semméd as I gazed on the moun loss of jewelry, pocket
ured? Jack Coombs, the well-knowh
tains '
baseball player, who has been at Can’st read the faces that we meet?
Like our life from day to day, book or handbag.
his home in Algwive recently, an Reflected there the gift of heaven;
nounces his plans for the winter. Reflected there the joy complete One moment the dazzling sunlight, 0 Telephone a “lost”
BUTTER WRAPPERS
He and his wife start next Sunday That earth, can fling along the Tomorrow the shadows gray .
God
in
his
infinite,
wisdom
way,
at 1.15 for Chicago, where they Will
Hangs a mist on the mountains ad to this office.
meet other members of the All And gathers in one perfect day.
1000 for $2 at the Enterprise Press
of life.
A
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ad
means
ai
American and All National teams, The eye drinks in the wondrous
We cannot see the future
beauty which are to play from Chicago to
With its Sorrow, pain and strife., inquiry at every door it
the western coast. They will play Of bloom and fruit as on we speed;
twenty-eight games on their circuit The heart drinks in the sense of But soon the clouds will all be
town.
scattered „
DINAN
duty>'
and will disband at Portland, Ore.,
Call at The Enterprise office if
Arid God’s sunlight shall stream
when they will visit the fair. Mr. And rises to the future need;
<3 The cost is trifling you need any job printing and let
down
Coombs and his wife will go from He gropes not blindly on the way ,
The Jeweler
us give you estimates.
When
the
tasks
of
life
are
ended
there to Bakersfield, 0., where he Whose life holds one such perfect
And
the
cross
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exchanged
for
day.
will visit an aunt, then to Texas,
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the crown.
- —Helen Frances Ward.
his wife’s home, for the winter.
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KENNEBUNKPORT The community was shocked at Pastor Terry’s subject nextSun- I. A. Burke of Kennebunk and
the violent death of James Camp- iday at, 2 p. m. will be “Jonah and Joshua Clark have purchased the
a veteran of the Civil war, the
1 Whale vs.the Lord and Jonah.” wood lot of Dr. Ross thafjoins Mr.
NEWS NOTES bell,
Clerk’s .property and will have a
Sunday evening, as he was walk- jall are welcome.
mill there within a few weeks.

ing from church on the track of Mrs. Everett Mitchell has re
Boston & Maine railroad. It is iturned home from a visit with fMr. and Mrs. W. P;Liscomb of
The wedding of Miss Florence the
'
that he stooped to pick 3friends in Massachusetts.
Somerville and Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
E. Welch and James E. Bolger, supposed
i
well known in Kennebunkport for up
i something when he became A good sized congregation was Lowell were guests at Elmcroft
and was struck by the en- in
. attendance at the Advent Christ Farm last Saturday evening.
his connection with the summer dazed
<
Mr. Campbell lived at the lit- ian church, Sunday. Rev. Mr. Will Bean of Alfred was the Sun
office of the American Express gine.
i
company, took place on Sunday I tie station Arundel and was flag- ITucker of Biddeford supplied the day guest of his cousin, Miss Al
evening, at the home of Mr. and man there when anyone wished to .puplit in the afternoon and Rev. len.
Mrs. Arthur B. Welch on Mill board the train. His barn is across IThomas pain formerly pastor of William H. H. Brown of Sanford,
street. The bride is the daughter the track and it is a wonder that .the Baptist church in the evening. formerly of this place ,is reported
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Welch. others have not been killed there. IThe young people assisted very very ill with consumption".
The wedding was a very attractive The mail carrier came very near favorably with the singing, PasHubbard Day, clerk in Wilband’s
one, with a number of friends and being killed there once but stopped tor Terry exchanged with Mr.
store, is having his annual vaca
relatives present. Mr. and Mrs. at the instant. He crosses the ,Tucker at Biddeford.
Bolger left on Monday for West track daily. Mr. Campbell was a Elder I. E. Terry and wife re tion.
brook, where they will make their good man and a Christian. He turned home Saturday from West It is rumored that thè time table
on thé Sanford line will be
leaves a wife and one son to mourn
home.
Brook where they attended the changed again, to a two-hour ser
.Miss Thompson of Pittsburg, his untimely death, who have the York County Conference.
niece of the Countess of Yarmouth, sympathy of the entire community. Schools of the town were closed vice, like that on the Ogunquit
line. It is. understood that the
has been staying with Mrs. McKee Harold Nash, representative of Tuesday, ’Columbus Day. road does not pay and hence the
York
County
Farm
Demonstration,
and has enjoyed severaLgames of
will speak at the Grange meeting Mrs. B. P. Emery and daughter, service will be cut down. If the
golf with George Blacklock.
Ruth Perice, spent Tuesday with rumor proves true it will be greet-ji
The last departures are being next Friday evening at Farmers’ Mrs. Fred Wells at the Town ed with regret by residents of West
made after the successful Rum Club house.
Kennebunk.
House.
mer season. Harry Myers of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Currier
The social event of the week will
Robert
Mitchell
has
gone
to
Bos

Cleveland left for New York last were most welcome guests at the
be
the harvest supper on Thursday
ton
for
a
time.
home
of
their
niece,
Mrs.
D.
W.
week and Judge Saunders has left
Mr. Rosçoe Littlefield took night, Oct. 14, in Firemen’s hall,
Hadlock, Monday. The visit was
for his home.
eleven of the L. Workers of the between 6 and 8. The supper will
The inheritance tax of Annie much enjoyed.
Advept. Christian church in a hay be given under the auspices of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Hadloçk
at

Eldredge, late of Kennebunkport,
rack to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey’s at following committees of the Ladies’
was returned by the Alfred court tended the Actpn Fair last Wed Beachwood, who are also members Aid: Table committee, Mrs. Eleazto the amount of $1,017.56. The nesday. Several others from Ken of the church, last Wednesday er Clark and Miss Etta Allen;
account of George A. Perkins was nebunkport also attended.
night. It was a delightful ride decorating committee, Mrs. W. K.
allowed and the divorce of Nellie Died in Kennebunkport Monday and after arriving there a fine sup Sanborn, Mrs. John Nichqls, Mrs.
B. Eldredge zvs. Charles O. El evening, after a long and, distress per was served to them. The re T. W. Jones, Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs.
ing illness caused by asthma, Le
dredge refused.
mainder of the evening was spent Lizzie Whitten, Mrs. Lewis Hatch,
, Mrs. Lena Allen has been tak roy Huff, aged about 64 years. He in a social time. The party arrived Mrs. H. K, Grant. Mrs. C. F. Grant,
ing a vacation. Mrs. Fannie leaves a widow and three sons, Mr. home about twelve.
Mrs. John Waterhouse, Mrs. Ros
Wildes has been working for F. N. Huff was one of ; the best men, a Word has been received by Mrs. coe Clark, Mrs. A. J. Junkins, Miss
Perkins during Mrs. Allens ab gentleman, a kind neighbor, a de- B. P. Emery of the safe arrival of Etta Allen; doorkeeper, Mrs. John
vbted husband and father, and a
Nichols. The table committee an
sence.
true Christian, living it every day. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. nounces that men will pour the
The Merry-Go-Round club had a
Lake
at
Savananah,
Georgia,
on
’ Although a great sufferer, hé has
very enjoyable time at its last’ has been able to get around and their way to their winter home in coffee and Frank Lowell, Eleazeÿ
Clark and E.L. Littlefield have
meeting Wednesday of last week
most of the time get out and was a Floriad.
at the.home of Mrs. Hannah Smith. constant attendant at thé Metho Mrs. William Jackson, who has been chosen. Probably a part of'
The next meeting will be held to dist church and Sunday school, been quite ill, is somewhat im Mrs. Sanborn’s class will servé.
morrow with Mrs. Alice Leach." when his health permitted. Fun- proved at this writing. The dis-, A good old-fashioned beans and
A squash weighing 99 1-2 lbs.,’ eral services were held Thursday trict nurse has been in attendance brown bread, Indian pudding and
raised by E. L. Smith and Son‘ afternoon, Rev. T. P. Baker officiat and this has aided much in her con pie kind of supper is promised and
of the Port, is on display in one of ing. Floral 'tributes were beau- dition. Friends have been kind pie kind of supper is promised and
the windows of the Andrews &' tiful and profuse. Interment was and the family feel very grateful all those who have attended other
harvest suppers know that, they
Horigan Co., Biddeford.
in Arundel cemetery. Mrs. Huff for al the interest shown.
are getting a “bargain” when the
Rev,
and
Mrs.
Isaac
E.
Terry
Breakwater Court is being' and family have the sympathy of
have sent out invitations to their admission is only 15c.
painted.
the entire community.
20th wedding anniversary, to be Mrs. Walter Tripp whs taken to
Mrs. Ed. Miller went to Port Mrs. Ivory Ross and daughters’ held in the Advent church and Dr. King’s hospital, Portland, on
land to hear Melba on Monday.
of Biddeford were guests of rela- parsonage from 7 to 10 o’clock on Monday, for treatment.
Arundel Grange, which will hold[ tives in Kennebunkport Sunday. Wednesday Oct. 27.
William Hatch has dug a cellar
its regular meeting Friday night,, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Benson and The Lend-a-Hand Sewing Circle under his house on Main Street
will have a Speaker and serve re■ family were guests of her daugh■ met with Mrs. Charles M. Stevens and painted the house slate color.
freshments.
ter, Mrs. G. L. Seavey, Cape Por-’ this week. The Circle is ready to
Charles Thing of Bath spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman D. Seeley,, poise, Sunday.
tack puffs, at 50c a piece for any- week-end with his mother, Mrs.
accompanied by their two sons,,
All were glad to have Mr. Baker’ one who wishes.
Delia Thing and his brother, Clif
spent the week-end in Massachu• of the Methodist church back
ton Thing.
setts and have just returned.
again. Mr. Baker has been spend
KENNEBUNK BEACH
The Ryder farm lost 21 chickens
Miss Marion Chick has -returned ing a much needed vacation at his
through
¡thieves ; last Thursday
from a fortnights visit with rela summer home at Boothbay. His
Mrs. Carrie Fritts of Somerville,
son, Hugh, and Teddy Martin were Mass., was the guest of her father, night.
tives in Massachusetts.
'Ralph Noble raised 400 bushel^
The public schools were closed with him. Thew enjoyed the visit George H. York, Wednesday and of potatoes this year.
very
much.
Thursday of last week.
on Monday, having been in session
¡Gunning is proving very unsat
Saturday instead. This arrange D. W. Hadlock has finished his Mr. and Mrs. C. E Currier are isfactory to sportsmen this year I
15-days
’
vacation
and
has
re

ment was made so that the teach
visiting friends in Boston.
because the leaves have stayed on
ers could have Sunday, Monday sumed his duties as rural carrier. Mrs. Gowen Moulton and daugh■ the trees in such quantities.
His place has been efficiently filled ter, Mrs. Grace Currier, attended
and Tuesday for a vacation.
James Meade has bought all the
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist by R. A. Fiske, sub-carrier.
the wedding of their friend, Mrs. apples at the DuBois farm. He will
We
were
very
sorry
to
hear
of
church will have a harvest supper
Minnie Armstrong in Biddeford,> sell the best of them and use the
in the vestry on Tuesday evening. the illness of Archie Bartlett, of Saturday evening of last week.
rest for cider.
Mrs. Margaret Clough, who has the firm of Bartlett & Son. We hope Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lake have■ Preston E. Evans recently prehad a long and painful illness, died to learn of his speedy recovery.
left for their winter home in Frost• sented his niece, Miss Grace M.
at her home on Monday. The
Evans, with a Mexican burro. The
proof, Fla.
CAPE PORPOISE
funeral will be on Friday at 2 p.
Henry Walsh Succeeds Charles( little animal is said to be both dom,. from her late residence, Rev.
E Currier at the post office and[ cile and interesting.
Mr. Baker will conduct the ser Mrs. Melissa Sargent is spend- took up his duties last week.
The bridge which crosses the B.
ing a few days with friends in
vices.
& M. R. R. over Days siding, is be
i If your eyes are weak or feel Portland.
Bishop Codman to Have Consecra ing built by railroad carpenters
who live in boarding cars.
^.4ame and sore it is a sure sign of Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis of
George A. Adjutant has bought
eye strain. Littlefield, Optometrist, Annisquam, Mass., have been visit ted Chapel at Kennebunk Beach
his former home from Logan A.
No. 168 Main Street, Biddeford, ing relatives here.
Mrs. Victoria Plummer returned Robert-Codman, who died in Bos- Adjutant, paying about $1,400.
can relieve you with glasses. Adv.
last
week from a visit among ton last week, had been bishop of There are about 45 acres, house,
An interstate fisheries confer
the Maine diocese of the Episco- barn and good orchard.
ence will be held in Boston, Oct. friends in Connecticut.
pal church for fifteen years, hav- Judson Hatch and Walter Phil
Miss
Hazel
Stone
of
the
Gorham
27, and among the states represent
ing been consecrated in St. Lukes
ed .will be Maine, Massachusetts, Normal Schol spent the recent hol cathedral in Portland, February lips of Wells were visitors on Sun
day.
idays
with
her
parents
here.
Rhode Island, Connecticut and
24. 1900. Bishop Codman-was a
New York. This gathering will
The pulpit was occupied last practicing laywer before he enter Lincoln Allen Of Gloucester was
be under the auspices of the Maine Sunday morning by the pastor, ed the church. He was for two the guest of his brother, Fred E.
"" state sea food protective commis Rev. T.-P. Baker, just returned years president of the Anti-Tu Allen, on Sunday.
‘ Leon W. Otis has moved to New
sion, and will consider ways and from his annual vacation.
berculosis association of Maine and fields, N. H. a
„
means to exterminate the shark
William Hutchins., has returned an active member of the associa
species that have for years been from a gunning trip down east.
tion. In the house of bishops he PIGS FOR SALE—Inquire of Mrs.
threatening the supply of food fish.
Born Tuesday, Oct. 12, to Mr. stood on the side of conservatism
Dubois. Telephone connection.
and Mrs. Alexander Landry, a son. and regularity of worship and doc
A half dozen guests still linger trine.
DR. G. C. FULLER
BUY YOUR HAIR /GOODS at the Sinnett House.
It is understood that Bishop Cod
Registered
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nunan of man was to have consecrated the
----- OF
Portand spent the week-end with Episcopal chapel, at the Beach, Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
friends at the Cape.
but, although the chapel has been
Telephone 136-5
Miss Charlotte Seavey of Mel completed for some time and is
Kennebunk
Maine
518 Congress St., Portland rose, Mass., with a friend, spent free of debt, through delays it has
the recent holidays with her not yet been consecrated and re
VISIT THE
Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only father, J. Frank Seavey on the
mains unused.
ART /EEDLEW0RK SHOP
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
Highland.
store.
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
Mrs. Lester W. Nunan returned
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
We will send goods on approval to from Monhegan last week.
I./. . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
responsible people. We make every

CARLES’ HAIR STOR

Boys School Suits
and

Overcoats

at WAKEFIELD’S
14 Main St

Dutch Bulbs
For Autumn Planting
Our large importation of Hyacinths, Tulips,
Narcissus, Crocus, Lilies, etc., has arrived
S. Set out a bed of bulbs this fall and enjoy the beau
tiful early spring flowers. They’re inexpensive
too. Send for our special Bulb catalogue.

ALLEN, STERLING & LOTHROP
PORTLAND

MAINE

Another Invoice of

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

West Point

Sealed proposals for the follow
ing work, addressed to Joseph
Dane, Kennebunk, Me., will be re
ceived by the Committee until two
o’clock of the twenty th5 rd-day of
October, 1915.
For the construction of a sea
wall at Kennebunk Beach al?out
350 feet long, and plans and speci
fications for same can be had by
application to the undersigned.
^-■’Joseph Dane, Clerk,
For the committee.

Chocolates
at

29 cents
Saturday, Oct. 16
at

Bowdoin’s

CARD OF THANKS

i The family of Ralph ?E. Seavey
wish to express sincere gratitude
for the loyalty of their friends and
thanks for tjie floral offerings
sent.
(Signed)
<* Mrs Madeline Seavey,
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey.

You Want Freedom
Of Body Movement
instead of stiffness and
discomfort in your Winter
clothes. That means, have

ES. V. Price & Co
make your new Suit and
Overcoat to order,
according to the fashion
and
fabric
best
suited
to your
needs.

Clements’ Home Bakery

Order Work Promtly Done
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
Stamping and Designing . .
/ >HIE PURE FOOD SHOP
shades of hair.
BUTTER WRAPPERS
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
We also make switches from your
Main Street
Kennebunk, Maine
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
$2.00 Per Thousand
own combings, that are made right and
562 CONGRESS STREET
a pleasure for vou to wear for
$2.50
ENTERPRISE OFFICE
Portland
- Maine
Telephone Connection

Kennebunk

The Ownership, Management, etc. -of
THE KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
published WEEKLY at KENNE
BUNK, MAINE, required by the ACT
of AUGUST 24, 1912.
Editor, Annie Joyce Crediford, Ken
nebunk.
,
Managing Editor, Annie Joyce Credi
ford, Kennebunk.
Business Manager, Annie Joyce Cred
ford, Kennebunk.
Publisher, Annie Joyce Crediford,
Kennebunk.
Owner, Annie Joyce Crediford, Ken
nebunk.
Known bondholders, mortgages, and
other security holders, none.
Annie Joyce Crediford, Publisher.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 29th day of September, 1915.
(Signed) John W. Bowdoin, Notary
Public.
My commission expires Jan. 15, 1917Notary’s Seal.)
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IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT

